JANUARY
NEWSLETTER
Welcome to 2018!!
It’s always so exciting to start a new year.
We wish everyone a Fabulous 2018
filled with lots of love and laughter with friends and family.
We have many exciting things planned for the Salon in 2018,
so look forward to some new treatments and products.

NEW YEAR – RENEW YOUR SKIN
Treat yourself this year by making some Skin Resolutions
to look after and care for your skin. Some ways of doing this include:
- eating a healthy diet and drinking lots of water
- always applying sunscreen
- having a skin consultation and analysis
- regular monthly facials and skin treatments
- using quality skincare products at home
and getting plenty of beauty sleep!

FOCUS ON ACTIVATED CHARCOAL PRODUCTS
Detoxify Your
Pores With
Cosmedix
Detox Mask

Detox from daily grime that can accelerate
the visible signs of aging. This activated
charcoal and kaolin clay-based mask helps
draw out impurities from the pores, while
diatomaceous earth effectively cleanses
away pollutants for a visibly brighter, less
agitated-looking complexion.
Detox is the perfect mask for those with
sensitive skin and large congested pores.

WARPAINT is an all natural Charcoal
Tooth Whitening Polish which is 100%
safe for daily use. Brushing with activated
charcoal Warpaint will help remove
discolorations, stains (coffee, tobacco, tea
etc.) and debris and leave the surface area
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JANUARY SPECIAL ON ACTIVATED CHARCOAL PRODUCTS!!
Purchase one Product for 10% off
OR Purchase both Products for 20% off

COMPETITION TIME!

OXYFACIAL INFUSION

Who wants to win a Gorgeous
Peppermint Grove Beauty Bag Gift Set??

Our fabulous OxyFacial Infusion treatment
uses oxygen under hyperbaric pressure to
infuse a skin specific serum to the
deeper layers of the skin.
This treatment leaves the skin dewy,
youthful and event ready!
This intensive infusion refills the skin
with moisture, boosts natural collagen
production, visibly smooths and reduces
fine lines and wrinkles and
plumps the skin and lips.
The results of this treatment are instant and
the skin is left looking visibly
vibrant, plump and flawless
Check out our
OxyFacial Infusion Special Package
we are offering in January!!

To enter all you need to do is give us a Google
Review and it’s so easy to do.
1. Do a Google Search – Google Maps Amour
Beauty Horsham
2. Click on Write a Review (on the right side of
page) and enter your review.
It’s that easy! Thank You!
Competition will be drawn on 31st January.

THE NEW LONVITALITE
ULTIMATE SELFIE PREP KIT
The New & Improved Lonvitalite
Selfie Prep Kit now features new Silk Sheet Masks
presented in a versatile Cosmetic Bag.
This pack contains a variety of
hydrating face masks from the
gorgeous Lonvitalite range.

We wish all our Gorgeous clients a very
Fabulous Christmas and New Year period!
We will only be closed on the public
holidays over this time.
Thanks to you all for your loyalty,
friendship and support over 2017 and we
lookFrom
forward
to bigger
andTeam
better xx
things in
The
Amour
2018!!

From The Amour Team xx

